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The scene i s Tinian, _' By PACIFIC. PEOPLES ALTERNATIVE SERVICE felt to be the ve_] basis

June i, 1973. The night Thi3 is the first part of a planned $erz_ _bou% the of the }iicronesian Chaser-

is cool but the humidity U.S. ',_ militc-_y pZan_ fop Pit,Jan. The "so_nar-_o" w_s re way of llfe yes fully

•makes its presence felt. written bu PPAS, or P_cific-Pas, as they prefer to be expressed by the people at

The villagers are angry called, "becau.$e 'pas' me_s peace in the C_Icorro the public hearing on Frl-

and distraught. Such lcn_zxc_e. " day. Some of the most de-

vocal and intelligent op- fiant and emotional

position was totallyun- Accordin_to their statementof _QOSe, Pacifie-Pas speeches revolved around

expected. A few hours "c:_ew out of research that" beg_ over a _ear aao on the eventual loss of land,

earlier the Status Cor._is- th_ -,_oleof Ho_aii as the center for e_.andir_._,mi_- and for a few of the land-

sion had landed ar<d was tib,n of the highly profitable Pacific Basin by the less, the possibility of

met at West Field by half Unmted States' econ?l'lic interests .... The need for a gaining some. Other is-

the village, or so it thorough ex_,_m.in_tign of all economic, sociag a_ c:d- sues brou-ght out were a

seemed, for on one side tu_,_7, altel_>_tives is one of the _nost o2_cial needs at self-sufficient economy

• _requir1_ _ lities ._nPatientoandversus a single economywas a dancing lake of _pr_.:s_nt. A fast-ll!1 r_'Tz_ng_world °i _ based the military the
small cardboard placards _ _xn_ust'_ o_latu.,$o or at_ yu_.re p _s - :.. on . ;

proclaiming "We Love You il_to the peoples of the Pacific," -- Pac_fzc-Pas, P.O. role of the United Nations

Yankees:" and menacingly _ Box 520l, 9_riga_a_ @xfz_7 96913 in judging the legality ofcloser and closer to the certain actions like the

passenger ramp of t h e dislocation of people; the

gleaming new four-engine "BI__'" THE PEOPLE ernment is indeed elitist, reasons for the necessity

de Havilland rolled a huge as the Reformer suggests? of military control; the

sea of banners saying "No Early this year students Perhaps the people of Tin- distrust toward military

more Hiroshima Nagasaki, ;' at Marianas High School in ian are receiving a valu- administration, and final-
"We Love America Eut We their newspaper, 'l_.neRe- able lesson in history and ly, the disadvantages of

Love Tinian More," and "UN former, characterized politics. And for the the military : pollution,

Says Plebiscite Only After their local government as people of the other five restrictions, accidental

3 years." "a gover2._ent fool the districts this may be a explosions, involvement in

The public hearing that people, off the people; foretaste of what to ex- another war, etc.

night to announce the U.g. a n d buy the pecple." pect from the Administer-

military's intended take- Youth around the world are ing Authority during the LAND

over of the 39.25 square- %mcw_ to be somewhat hasty approaching period f o r

mile island got off to a in their judgments but termination of the Trus- _e Peep_Is: Do we have

late start. _e e_,b_ssa- tPeir basic honesty often teeship Agreement. to give up our land in or-
edot and his seven S_a.e results in embarrassment der to be part of the A-

Department and military to their elders. The old- THE PUBLIC HF#_RING merican family? Haw are

advisers sweated through er people, however, espe- we to live five to ten
six hours of tense discus- cially those on Tinian two That land i s clearly Continued on p_ce_. 9

sion in the national !an- m:iles to the south of Sai-

guage o f the Marianas, pan, have begun to appre- , ,

Chamorro, which was then c:[ate the cynicism of _./_

translatedinto   n lish  heir offspring.'  ayor :" "' ' ' : '
though the ideas got some- e:_-lh%yor Says yes, People I \.i I > I k'{ , _ _ _ ] i i_ _ _,t._..t_ I I| .+ _ . ,. . .

what shortened in this la- says No:" announced a sign _L_._"-_-" _;_ x,_.-_/=,._D .... :._..t_-_-" £_ _h_

borious process. It was at the noon airport wel-

/'7"not until after one o'- coming party. "\

clock in the morning that On the morning of the , _.?,, ,

Haydn Williams, president Dig meeting, an insider t.!'--' i
of the Asia Foundation and remarked how even pro_mil- _/_-:-""

fee C j!4iIpersona], representative of f.tary Tinianese were ex- ' "_ -_-,'_7"_" '%7
President Nixon, was able rressingdismayat ,:lleex- .__i_ _. I; . .<_-
to call it a day. Showing tent of the milita_' land

signs of great strain, he grab. Some felt that the _LS0 _IS[ _I_I_TP''_

began to tremble visibly yovth were being forced *X_.F_O /_/_ <_Di_. _as he walked out of the :.ate a decision without '_7 ¢ " _" Jl

door. What had g o n e =_uch of a choice in the ,.._7-_2- _ _ /-N 71

wrong? he must have been uatter. Prod after the 'ithinking as he clambered 10.coting w a s over, the _'t_ _ _-_ _

onto the Japanese-built ,:hailmlan of the Political _ _ T 7 q[village school bus takinB Status Co,.-_n_ission for the >7: _]_¢_ "-_'-.;,¢_lSw,t"hrC")'_'f'_'_,--', _ ,¢"_._ ',_..,,"(_

his entourage and the so- L.iarianas ices heard to say

yen }2[cronesian members of that "we made a mistake,

the Con,-mission bach to the ,co should have gone to the INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENC/I:I_ERING CO}WM_Y

Fleming's hotel a quarter people right from t h e 'k. Phone Guam 746 3B56 CA})I.F:Formli_t Gu_ /-ii
of a mile awry. What start." Is this an. admis- ..-_------ ........ 7_.,....:/"k
could have gone wrong? sion that the local gov-
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T" T I fundamentalst bling.... co.ti.ued 8 usageof land,.illbea
block in future negotia-
tions. An average citizen

years from now i n the with you land located at tory class the instructor could easily be ignorant
small area you will give the present military re- would describe this as of the fact that the vil-

us? Think of our chi3.- tention area in Saipan. "divide cud rule" tactics lagers have been using
dren's future...I don't There are certain "family in which a third party ar- more than just the harbor
want to leave my land. problems" that only you rives on the scene and area to hun_ and fish. He

How did you decide that and your district and mu- causes internal squabbling probably never, read o r

the Caroline area was best nicipal leaders can decide between tllefirst two par- heard that there are two
for farming? Are we to be for yourselves, such as,. ties in order to achieve, conflicting attitudes to-
restricted from our fish- who will get which new the goal of the newcomer, ward land, two views as

ing and hunting'areas a'.l site and how much the the outsider, the third different as night is from

over the isl_nd? l_at "fair value" will be, We party. A former elected day. One view considering
about us homesteaders who cannot be responsible for official who was the land merely a commodity, a
have spent years farming what the military promised youngest person ever the-" "thing" like a car_ to be
the land? Who's going to 20 years ago. We're truly sen mayor of Tinlan, very bought or sold. The o-

decide who will get which sorry. But, times have keenly realized this •when ther, claiming land a s
new site after relocation? changed. Now you have he asked, "If we are the "mother," something to be

Who determines "the fair your ou-a elected govern- ones to suffer from the taken care of tenderly so
value" of our property,_.. ment to protect y o u r military presence, do we she could feed you and
If you promised the Cha- rights. Public'•Law 646 of get all the revenues cre- your conmmnity.
morros who had been living the 91st U.S. Congres- ated by the military?" %]mrefore, the question
on Yap that you would give sional session will ensure The people indicated posed to the ambassador a-

them land and electricity you a fair and equitable that land is their iden- bout entry restrictions
and if you failed to carry deal when we move you. We tit)" and that farming and. really put him o n the
out these l_romises, how have consulted with Con-, fishiug have made up the spot. He couldn't have

can we believe you now? gress. They know what backbone of their culture possibly answered the
U.S. Response: To be- we're doing. However, I'm for centuries. And. it question honestly. If A-

• long to the U.'S. family from the Executive Branch, still is. A student from merica's leaders ever con-
each member must carry out I cannot speak for .Con- Tinian who is majoring in ceded that the ].and should

certain obligations. We gress, business at the University be preserved to feed the
would like to control all Ana!vsis: If a neutral of Guam inserted into the people, then they would be

of your island, but our observer were to •make an discussion a fact that admitting that they _,'ere
minimum requirement is initial judgment, he would Williams admittedly didn't guilty of stealing rail-
two-thirds. Therefore, we probably start by critici- know. Williams acknow- lions of acres of ]and

will o%m the whole island, zing the unfairness of the ledged the people's use of from not only the native
but you will have your ovn decision-making process, the harbor area, b u t Americans, but also from
civilian government elea- Because what irritated claimed that h e didn't the Alaskan Indians, Ha-

ted by you. We are not many people at the hearing know that they also use waiians, Guamanlans and
forcing you into anything was that the administering other areas besides the Puerto Ricans. Many rail-

against your will. It is authority, via the Presi- harbor for hunting deer lionaires got their start
for you to decide. Your dent's personal represen- and ayuyu (coconut) crabs from buying and selling
recreation area at the tative, was saying "We are and for fishing and lobs- land. They bought cheap
harbor will be open exee0t causing the problem, but tering, and sold high.
on rare occasions, Tne you solve it." '_lere is Such au admission of ig- It is because of this
entry restrictions for the a long-time favorite. Ame- norance may make Williams materialistic view of land

rest of the island can be titan cartoon strip, "Pop- appear naive, but a very usage that America has be-
negotiated later. Home- eye _he Sailorran,' in important issue is at come the city of the
steaders who wish to get which a character, Wimpy, stake. _q_at is the "best" world. Micronesia is be-

land exchange may do so philosophizes, '_Let's you use of land? This ques- coming for America the

but we can only exchange and him fight." In a his- tion of what is the proper Continued on p_ge 10
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Ti ia Ya! bankingsystem,whlcto- thesamebook{s
_II_ t_ .... day stands at the pinnacle quote by Ralph Nader that _" ,

of power in, the world.) gets directly to the point _

boonies where poison gas Defense has a budget of Some observers have la2 of the law firm's involve- ._--_/.•and.dangerous weapons can $200 million a year for belled the recent presi- ment with the automotxve ,.

be stored far away from public relations; and re- dential candidate, Senator giants: "Cutler's special _ 'k
population centers and porte61y, Comnawmar has a McGovern, as a Jefferso- task from the beginning
where America's middle comparatively huge budget nian. Obviously describ- was to prevent the law

class officials and upper of $6 million for improv- Ing Cutler as being in the from including criminal
class executives can bring ing the image of the mill- opposite c_mp, the author penalties for willful and
their families as tourists tary i n Micronesia and says, "A good deal of .the knowing violations that
to briefly escape the pol- Guam. Washington Lawyer's clout w o u l d endanger human

luted, decaying and ove_ b _y and elitism ex= i_ by virtue of delegated life." What these two
populated cities of Amerf i _ ist together when you have power. '_en I .used to critics are saying is that
ca, the metropolis of the ]around high-powered law- look across my desk and Curler's firm helped the

world. Perhaps this is _yers like Lloyd Cutler and see Lloyd Cutler, I didn't auto industry to delay
why Kissinger, a member of | members of his firm. Cut- think of him as an attor- installation of anti-pol-

the upper crust of the so- lers's big law factory is hey, but as an emissary of lutant devices for 16
called Eastez'n Establish- Wilmer, Cutler and Picker- G_neral Motors,' says a years.

ment, can so candidly ex- ing [legal counsel for the former Senate Conmtittee The role of the lawyer
press, '_o gives a damn Marianas Political Status staffer. 'You know that has been analyzed best by

about 100,000 people?" Commission], which has he's speaking for $40 bil- sociologists and histo-
And, thus, to the ambas- very intimate ties with lion, and that's a lot of rians. In a book called

sador, himself a member of big business, among them voice, regardless of the the Wall Street La,_,-e_c
the higher circles as well the Rockefellers and Kai- identity of the I man doing Erwin Smigel. says "the
as personal aide of the ser, who control some of the talking.' " large law firms are indis-

putably the spokesmen for
head of the most highly the _orld's biggest none- I. Joseph C. Goulden, The big business." In the En-

urbanized nation, land in polies. WC&P's conspiracy S__2er!awvers : The Small c_clooedia of the Social
Micronesia is valued for with the auto industry in 6-adPowerful Vor]d of the Sciences, A.A. Berle de-

either a defense instal- America over pollution de- G r e a t Washin%ton Law tails the concept of big
lation or for recreation, vices resulted in an at- _irm_____s,Weybright and Tal- business and how the law-

but to the bright young tack by Ralph Nader, the Icy, New Yo.rk, April 1972 yer has a relativel)- new
man born and raised on a imo.er who has been corn- _08 pages. Quotes, from role in servin_ the new
fertile island, the land batting bigness in Ameri- pages 12, 336.
is a source of his live- can business. Because of Continued on p_.ge 11

lihood, breadbasket and i t s proven success as r..........................._--_-........
pride. "high priests of American [ _".................................

poli::ics," the firm was _ i
THE ELITE also hired by the drug in- !

dust:ry to beat the accusa-

Ignorance, real or ima- tions of the late U.S. i _', i
gined, is often a symptom. Senator Kefauver, w h o : ._ i

of elitism and an elitist claimed that the public ,> :' ,t: i" ":.
attitude results in poor was oeing cheated by drug ',_7

leadership. Good leaders prices which had been in- : : : :
are firmly rooted in the flated by the drug manu- [ " " " _ 3
villages just as coconut facturers up to ten times I _'__.'.<:.i_ =_ ,

palms will blow and bend their value. Other eli- ! . .-..._]_.Tq_,_..-7=--_
with strong winds but al- eats of WC&P are American [............................='. " ' " :'5-'_'_;_-"

ways stand firm even in Airlines and CBS_ one of _bu only _o zrcund once in life.
t h e sandiest of atoll the Big Three in TV net- _, reach for at[ thc zus_.o you can.
soils from where they get works. EIPIlin tl:e beeryoudrink.
their nourishment. The e- In a recently published _,%hysetfieforlcs5?

lite soon lose contact book, the __rs, _el yo_;_eoutofSchlitz._Du'moutofbeen
• with the everyday problems the author analyzes the
of their people. The cre- power behind Cutler and I........... " " .".......... ="............................ {

ation of a class of rulers puts the discussion into ' " " i
who grow increasingly the proper focus. The [ "" ]
distant from the people writer is a super-det:ec- _ I

is, however, encouraged by tiw: in the Jeffersonian {

a system which stresses tradition, _-hich in U.S. { . i
competition, ambition and pol:.tics is the monority [
self-serving. Further- that speaks for the tom- .
more, this el{te ruling men people. In contrast, i " _" ".
class cannot exist for the Hariltonians speak for ', _
long without two factors: the rich and the privi- '. _" / ....

legal advice and money, leged. (This faction in '¢ "_",.. _ . - i
For this reason, Roger St. ;_-_e:cicanpolitical history ' "'"_ :_' "_ •
Pierre has a wide base of is named after Alexander '_

support. And for this Ham [item, %'he laid the I :" }_

reason, the Department of foundation for the U.S. { ',. _

...................... :...... _..,._. ,, ,_ .-:'--., : ..__
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economic phenomenon of the ling government regulatory firms are so powerful, ,_.'_-<$_

m411tinational corporation: bodies, and influencin_ then on what critieria was _G_:. G '.,,_e. .'L:-:_.
"The law firms become vir- state and national lei_-.... the Cutler firm of WC&P __._..._-_--r...... .k_.;.-.>_.=_.a=_'__,'_....>'-$L_-.---_<
tually an annex to some latures. Accordingly, the ehpsen? Is he another St. INFLATABLE BOATS

group of financial promo- lawyer is becoming a piv- Pierre to help the poor DIVINGAND MARINE
ters, manipulators, or in- _ in the giant people free themselves af- EQUi.Pi_IxrT
dustrlalists; and such corporation, ''2 (emphasis ter years o f outside
firm_ have dominated the added), influence? Of whom among POg_R AND SAIL BOATS

organized profession.,. A recent report claimed the huge companies have P,O, BOX 2792,

what they have eontri- that 90% of the lawyers the Cutler people been in AGAMA, GUAM 96910,
buted...is the creation of today are serving only 10% pay? _?no a r e Curler's TEL, 772-8786,
a legal framework for the of the population, the 10% business associates? Are MARINE DRIVE, ASAN
new economic system, built that can afford the high these questions public _ .
largely around the modern prices of legal counsel, knowledge? (Continued next
corporation." This can be understood by week)

But what is their legal realizing that 40% of U.S. _ ......

fralae_._orkand how does the diplomats, including Haydn _AI _J_t_'_]lab.-yet fit i n exactly? Williams, 50% of federal 2. Robert Lefcourt (Ed.), _r=_,._._

According to a highly con- politicians and 100% of Law A_ainst the People_ CAR_O & PA_SENC-ERS
troverslal although wide- the Supreme Court justices Essays to Demvs,ti.fy Law e SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS

ly-used college sociology have been lawyers. %_o, Order 4 and the Courts,
q _ 57"h Dtextbook, the author, a then, a r e the lawyers Vintage, New York, April .D',, ,_. _ F_'7= Gfl r-a_

well-known sociologist, serving? Perhaps this is 1971. Page 6 quote from C. _'_U_/-_'5_ _ "'_ _';"'
maintains that "today the what Donald Matthews meant Wright Nill's The Power (ROTARY ENGIne)
success of the corporation when he talked of lawyers Elite ALSO SATES

depends tO a considerable as "the high priests of A- AIRCONDITIONERSAND

extent upon minimizing its merican politics" in The REFRIGERA[ORS.
tax burden, maximizing its Social BackEround of Poli- REPAIRSHOP&SERVICES
speculative projects tical Decision-Makers. FORYOURNEEDS.
through mergers, control-- I f lawyers and their CALL3107
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[ lel;t = ,° & 14
YOU, YOUR BOAT AND TWO-MAN CREW GO FISHING FOR TWO DAYS, LEAVING IN THE MORNING _',ND
COMING BACK IN ]HE EVENING, THE BIGGEST FISH AND THE HIGHEST WEIGHT WILL WIN THE

• PRIZE, AND THE FISH IS YOURS, REGISTER NOW AT MIU OFFICE, JOETEN CENTER, AND ASK
FOR MORE INFDRMATION
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